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Check out the accompanying chart collection.  
  
Executive Summary: China’s economic malaise has impacted the bottom lines of US-based 
multinational companies that do business there. Jackie sums up the effects reported and expected for the 
rest of the year by two such companies, Air Products & Chemicals and Estée Lauder. The former’s top 
brass appears more pessimistic on the outlook for China than the latter’s. … Also: Large-capitalization 
stocks have outperformed their smaller-cap peers since October 2022. Chalk up the divergence to their 
respective sector exposures. … And in our Disruptive Technologies spotlight this week: building the better 
AI. Competitors Alphabet, Meta, and Microsoft vie for AI offering superiority. 

______________________________ 
 

China: Slowdown Hits US Companies. You know things are serious when China’s 
government officials take steps to bolster the country’s stock market. This week, the China 
Securities Regulatory Commission banned brokerages from shorting stocks by borrowing 
them from institutional investors and encouraged companies to merge to boost market 
values. Despite the changes, the head of the commission was replaced. In addition, state-
run investment funds purchased Chinese stocks to shore up the market, presumably 
encouraged by the political class. The funds bought just under $10 billion of local shares 
over the past month, according to a Goldman Sachs estimate in a February 6 South China 
Morning Post article. 
  
The news was welcomed by investors in Chinese stocks: The China MSCI stock price index 
has risen 4.7% this week through Wednesday’s close, while the CSI 300 has jumped 5.2%. 
However, the indexes remain down 34.1% and 29.6% since their 2021 peak (Fig. 1). We’ve 
long maintained that until the country addresses the underlying problem—the collapse of 
China’s real estate market—its economy will continue to stagnate. 
  
China’s sluggish economy took a bite out of Air Products & Chemicals’ and Estée Lauder’s 
earnings last quarter, but the two very different companies had very different takes on what 
the rest of the year will hold. Here’s a look at what their executives had to say about 
business in China on their recent conference calls to report quarterly earnings: 

https://yardeni.com/wp-content/uploads/cc_20240208.pdf
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVM0_D1wXyhLW3nTw046bfTfDW33LWhB59dJqRN2_Qd5s3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3njW2GwGrB33tYKJW4kNf-Z3ph8mwW5FHvCg7MlGxjVyjQQ-5NSsglW75qZvH5JCWWMW4kpxV24S4PyJW3pT5rN80Cbx6W6VC_451BNcx4W54x1Xq6NfZnlVxpzFJ1H9j-gVcPSDj1M6pCtW2lqRPh7MkLlNW9d9sWQ23HBmJW2Z31tl2xdxFwW5hzjLH3QzBX0W4ZX0yH87vCF0W4_zXZZ7Z5KmSW6rqk918Lk5TcW4Cykmz6TYPkYW6nV1M438N6cDW19FC955hSVPYW1n_XNZ8fj40MW94gvQf535zYvW4Z1bfg6p0-m9W3_2m-p8b8sC9W6MtrJ97FwH3VW2ZCryH3WRBv2W2vy8CM6xGwgQf1zSSZY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVM0_D1wXyhLW3nTw046bfTfDW33LWhB59dJqRN2_Qd583qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mQW8c82042V5C1NV__8wf2_bR79W5f3djz6zBMBhW38j1w23rq_7dW23tPTv1PVdkMN5j5dwT1JZDMVklKwK4kVTKdW80qdDG5x5kfdVPPvfC7gjLl9W5SD9Km6zP3ZWW4pwQNf28H_CZW65R4f81RfcFGW14b6WD5q5qG1W7pzW9P8WfMY9W1PCk-Z3ywTj4W9j3v8R6Rt3ThW6TFqlB7-rzXSW33lf5q35vJfjW99WD2k8Cts3kW4N_LCC3d2_d0W3wGrzm1RND16W8mzvKf5n67B0W6D2D034LfBrcW4GkxLc5D4fbhW8vkG3k5-DCjpW8t8J6g5VNs3jf37-Bjn04
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(1) Deflated sales in China. Air Products’ results for its fiscal Q1 (ended December 31) 
came in below expectations in part because of the company’s exposure to China. The 
company sells gases to a variety of different industries. Volumes in Asia were flat, and 
adjusted operating income fell 10% compared to operating income that rose 3% in the 
Americas and 36% in Europe. (Europe’s sales were boosted by lower fuel costs, a new 
plant, and favorable currency translation.) Air Products’ sales in Asia represent about 26.5% 
of the company’s total sales. 
  
“The challenging economic conditions in China and the weak electronics market continued 
to put pressure on the region,” said COO Samir Serhan on Monday’s earnings conference 
call. Later in the call, CEO Seifi Ghasemi added, “I [would] just like to caution everybody on 
the call that the economic situation in China is not as robust as people might think. … [W]e 
make products that are used instantaneously. We are a great leading indicator. And things 
are not really that exciting [in] that part of the world.” 
  
The executives don’t anticipate any improvement during the second half of Air Products’ 
fiscal year (ending September 30). “We expect things to be the way they are. I just hope 
that things don’t get worse because of the geopolitical developments. But we are not 
factoring in any significant improvement in the world economy,” said Ghasemi. 
  
Air Products reported that fiscal Q1 adjusted earnings per share rose 7% y/y to $2.82 on 
sales that decreased 6% y/y to $3.0 billion, primarily due to the declining price of energy 
that is passed through to customers. 
  
The company now expects earnings of $12.20-$12.50 a share in fiscal 2024, down from its 
previous guidance of $12.80-$13.10 a share and below analysts’ consensus of $12.97. If 
the company hits its full-year target, adjusted earnings per share will rise 6%-9% y/y. The 
shares fell 15.6% on Monday on the lowered forecast. 
  
(2) A prettier picture. Estée Lauder makes a very different product for a very different 
audience than Air Products, but the global cosmetics company also had difficulties in China 
during its fiscal Q2 (ended December 31). Estée Lauder’s management, however, was 
much more optimistic than Air Products about prospects for the second half of its fiscal 
year. It announced plans to reduce global headcount by 3%-5%. The shares rose 12.0% on 
Monday. 
  
“In the second half of fiscal 2024, we are positioned to return to strong organic sales growth 
and expand our profitability from the first half,” said CEO Fabrizio Freda in the company’s 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVM0_D1wXyhLW3nTw046bfTfDW33LWhB59dJqRN2_Qd3H5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3mZW2LTdz12-nyZvW94gvf72fCWLCW22gRzP5QYrkQW2MFK7_6xWxZRW73Tp668TT_l1W4B0lXC84jcNhW975r7v4JNG6mW87S_0Y22s08_W7XMdFX3s9jzFW6DwygD1K6CNlVScyzm4zK2XpW3y6wmN7b7K8bW2mXRbR70JXqhW8JlR4g1zGlyVW7BXFwx10XCV7W5kxZBM2P0QjqW5l_Xyx13ksdwW8Tn4cz8lkmq8W6-KxGs7K_VQcW5_S3HG7yCLGdW3ntgl57mBLMPW2rdKtt5Dwd7jW7f88Bp1_wMQkW3ZWBzJ5XKW--W7S9rGR65TlR3W6K292s5CvlfdVgWsNy6BTZy-W52sHr84TgwFKW4QsQf251n5bLW7KX6mT3H7PKPW7RzZwJ39jBn7W59TXQp3Hkqhqf4ZjNfg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVM0_D1wXyhLW3nTw046bfTfDW33LWhB59dJqRN2_Qd3H5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3mZW2LTdz12-nyZvW94gvf72fCWLCW22gRzP5QYrkQW2MFK7_6xWxZRW73Tp668TT_l1W4B0lXC84jcNhW975r7v4JNG6mW87S_0Y22s08_W7XMdFX3s9jzFW6DwygD1K6CNlVScyzm4zK2XpW3y6wmN7b7K8bW2mXRbR70JXqhW8JlR4g1zGlyVW7BXFwx10XCV7W5kxZBM2P0QjqW5l_Xyx13ksdwW8Tn4cz8lkmq8W6-KxGs7K_VQcW5_S3HG7yCLGdW3ntgl57mBLMPW2rdKtt5Dwd7jW7f88Bp1_wMQkW3ZWBzJ5XKW--W7S9rGR65TlR3W6K292s5CvlfdVgWsNy6BTZy-W52sHr84TgwFKW4QsQf251n5bLW7KX6mT3H7PKPW7RzZwJ39jBn7W59TXQp3Hkqhqf4ZjNfg04
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earnings press release. 
  
The global cosmetics company reported sales in the December quarter that declined 7.4% 
y/y to $4.3 billion and adjusted earnings per share of 88 cents—almost half of the $1.54 
reported a year earlier but above the consensus expectation of 55 cents. Much of the 
decline was attributed to the drop in sales to Chinese customers, both within China and 
purchasing the products abroad while traveling. 
  
Organic sales in the company’s global travel retail business declined 28%, hurt by a drop in 
sales and destocking of inventories. The company also called out a slowdown of sales of 
prestige beauty products in Mainland China. 
  
But better days lie ahead, with the destocking expected to end in April. “We expect organic 
net sales for our third quarter to increase 3% to 5% as both our businesses in Asia travel 
retail and in Mainland China are expected to return to growth.” 
  
The company remains committed to growing in the country. “We have a strong business in 
China, we have strong market share, and we are determined to continue to invest for the 
long term in China,” said Freda on the call. 
  
The company’s forecasts fiscal Q3 (ending March 31) adjusted EPS of $0.36-$0.46, 
reflecting a 3%-24% y/y decline. For the full year, the company is calling for adjusted EPS 
of $2.08-$2.23, below the company’s earlier forecast of $2.17-$2.42 and below the $2.79 
earned in fiscal 2023. 
  
Strategy: Is Smaller Better? The S&P 500 has enjoyed a banner rebound since the 
market bottomed in October 2022. Investors have piled into large-cap stocks, leaving small 
and mid-cap stocks for dead. 
  
From October 12, 2022 through Tuesday’s close, the S&P 500 has gained 38.5%, 
outpacing the S&P MidCap 400 and S&P SmallCap 600 indexes’ 22.0% and 15.7% gains. 
The trend has continued this year, with the S&P 500 rising 3.9% ytd through Tuesday’s 
close, compared to the 1.2% decline in the S&P 400 and the S&P 600’s 4.4% drop (Fig. 2). 
  
Here’s a quick look at some of the factors driving the performance divergence: 
  
(1) Thank the tech sector. The S&P 500 owes its outperformance to its outsized 38.4% 
combined allocation to the Information Technology and Communication Services sectors, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVM0_D1wXyhLW3nTw046bfTfDW33LWhB59dJqRN2_Qd5M3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3pTW2R0Scc2V8D8GN3ZMXs8BCSPgW6gPtnG86NbXdW2XfMpw2388vmW6ZkrJD8PZfMHVRgXtl2gWmXxW1PS4_g1RJC37W7ss79X2TLGWNW1kkKcP4_L5J-W3jZb7z3GTK61W3HL8j47JqvNxW8t69t64lCY76W2QsptK8knhSLW3Wxx8H6tZwVTVBxfbb7Qsf6cW4MXBGQ1khfCVMvqCzz9tkscW7FYspP9gDYzfW1lhxs08_yf3jW3r675n6Z11p-W7nfvZ61gVYdKW3kx8wY60Pr5JW7p9_yJ2fRxTvW1R8KVs6Xrkv-W5sNyr58QNjQ9W8W9_zy6FlPKwW2t83ft7S3kFBN3FtL9-S9N6gN6pfmRkQs4MkW1K_1CB1WJpvwf1xNH9l04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVM0_D1wXyhLW3nTw046bfTfDW33LWhB59dJqRN2_Qd583qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kNN4YcCWYK2xLnW3_-2D92HZMfwW2DBPtG75pY8nW3z2d4P7kmswmW2qdw2T1JvfBbN5tn3yJ-1LT3W3kCvPb1q89_XW4vFXx66DKGg9W1Cf9ld19HFGkW71Tq732MdvMsW8P96gq7Cv__KVNJc8M5jJLSvW8V5jC68Hrl5FW9jzVSG1mHYqZW7ScS8w7KxTW0W930CNj69kMSFVWyxp-2FgGWRW8zl_SG5XmQRwW17S2Zn77H86yW4PGb_24RCrNYW4LzfVH5n_dgjN5Hx4h1yt7yLW6l6D525DrgCBW1n2Wpl40hxZwW1c7zmL1DqBYLW1HcCCV8cHgjRf85f5Mn04
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which posted shocking gains of 77.7% and 67.5% since the market’s 2022 low. The S&P 
500’s allocation to Technology and Communications Services is far larger than S&P 400’s 
and the S&P 600’s allocations to the two sectors, 12.2% and 15.0% as of January 31, 
according to S&P Global. 
  
The S&P SmallCap 600 and S&P MidCap 400 indexes are far more exposed to the 
Financials and Industrials sectors than they are to Technology. Here are the sector 
allocations for the S&P 400, 500, and 600 indexes: Industrials (S&P 400: 21.1%, S&P 500: 
8.6%, S&P 600: 17.7%), Financials (16.3, 13.1, 18.5), Consumer Discretionary (15.5, 10.3, 
14.7), Information Technology (10.5, 29.5, 12.2), Health Care (7.8, 12.8, 10.7), Real Estate 
(7.4, 2.4, 7.5), Materials (7.2, 2.3, 5.6), Energy (5.0, 3.8, 4.6), Consumer Staples (4.5, 6.1, 
3.8), Utilities (3.1, 2.2, 2.0), and Communication Services (1.7, 8.9, 2.8). 
  
(2) Small-cap earnings shine in 2025. Large-cap stocks are expected to have faster growth 
this year, but their earnings growth will be overshadowed by small and mid-cap stocks’ 
growth in 2025 if analysts’ forecasts are correct. Here are the earnings growth levels implied 
by analysts’ consensus forecasts for the indexes’ companies in 2024 and 2025: S&P 400 
(8.1%, 15.1%), S&P 500 (9.6%, 13.4%), and S&P 600 (7.4%, 17.6%) (Fig. 3, Fig. 4, and 
Fig. 5). 
  
(3) Value outside the S&P 500. Despite the faster earnings growth expected in 2025, the 
S&P SmallCap 600 and S&P MidCap 400 have far lower forward P/Es than the S&P 500. 
The S&P 400 has a forward P/E 15.0, and the S&P 600 has a forward P/E of 14.3, well 
below the S&P 500’s forward multiple of 20.2 (Fig. 6). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Alphabet & Meta Embrace AI. Just as Microsoft did, Meta and 
Alphabet appeared to use their quarterly earnings conference calls as an opportunity to flag 
just how much they are pushing artificial intelligence (AI) capabilities throughout their 
services. Here’s a look at what they’re touting: 
  
(1) Alphabet launches Gemini. Introduced in December, Alphabet’s Gemini is an AI model 
that understands text, images, audio, video, and code, and it can run on everything from 
mobile devices to data centers. Gemini powers Bard and is considered a large improvement 
over Alphabet’s previous AI offering. 
  
When Tom’s Guide compared Alphabet’s Bard with Gemini to OpenAI’s GPT-3.5, it found 
the two AI competitors to be neck and neck in terms of capabilities, giving very similar 
answers to the same questions. But in the end, Tom’s Guide gave the crown to Bard with 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVM0_D1wXyhLW3nTw046bfTfDW33LWhB59dJqRN2_Qd583qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3p_W61FnR73cG5GfW4RVzCq7V_WLSW4J-LQk7Qw-PhW8zFLbM1bbvScN5f5gM7dySKdVb_NbP53b5WdW48Gzl9816XqCVPKZRM6nsWb_W5c_7jw6f1Rd6W3J9W1r750Rt9W8rNFft44J3zJW4FkVV_55FcSvW5-sZwQ1n81YqW2NqZqS6K6fpMW8R5jCG8V4Zz4W3CjD1C8G-dvcN5gQYQNlw7-mW8YFW0B2P7y93W7HtKrb4wHQGVW6_fM-_4jPJSCW8h7YnL4wK7QJW5yHsz27tJyktW3LZzb71GS9TyN76cD-x3xDlRN26k7ZyH9J94MSQZkGl2VvJf5XN85b04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVM0_D1wXyhLW3nTw046bfTfDW33LWhB59dJqRN2_Qd583qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nrW5BlZMY2w-KYSW7CJ7lw8f9_79W16bQsV3CJ8R7W3hs0fk3ZKXg-W7zFQ0b7zCs4HW3hr6m_7FMF_-W8b4p0Z4D1MM3W5w-2DS5M1XszW4vjr4S9c14t5W2zsPxG7DlQRFW38Y0T02hcjWCVNqv2f24wK7xW2bqh3V1mXWMWW6kpbxv17FYZZW6F3Gvg7ZW_9YN1qJ8Y2qwHXvW1x1Tg272_F8nW18Hb2B6y0Q1LW6SMsgD5NXmf1W6ygNgl5hT3WTW2ktFrZ5bfjC9VKncvW1fb4hMW8cZGRk6zdTbRN2S_YZpmdVv9W4yVXKG9gCRjYW5hh0265qN1LJf5QXpYs04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVM0_D1wXyhLW3nTw046bfTfDW33LWhB59dJqRN2_Qd583qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nWW71g0Gw92fQhCW5wldtZ8g6N-jW2K6Lb821_jKLW5P0HRd8QqN8hW7G6P9T9m0C6lW2mSF3x7j5ZwmVH2Wm77KlVv1W4sFtc72k6nzRW5c7_D31wq1K_N2J5PSFs4LVHW5MYypQ98GDKxN3TGGZ5hqp6zW45dCcd7MgFLXW4_376q7m8LqBW1JVQMl55jPZBW7LCJ5d4gF-QTW2PGj2F5Wmwq8W2mND5-6Wn7VQW8pg0fr7-TZypW4nyFxY5MYBrMVtlQP67sPSMCW44sc-52PRRf1W6shVPM4YwzYPW3PtD6s5Fx2DVN4dVX8MN8V1TW2N2fzg6pRFK9f1j194R04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVM0_D1wXyhLW3nTw046bfTfDW33LWhB59dJqRN2_Qd583qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kGW6TMB2b1fBKx_W5cVSVh5gjdK7V_7vjd6Wd1WbN6njnJtsRY9sW6Qs7Hf88KDNKW97mbNh37lTGkW1gmnc44zZHvVW4mVW7_4VglVWW2ZrVtm4R2mC3W6Ng9h76pj9hVW3PVXS61VhTQMVfZKzz2P6fBNW7plPQC8bzz9DW5jDV7Q2qMSpMV6TN452SRLmQW8D3rc43kW2hLW66vj288wK-ggW2hc5jj3k141gW2GjxPf31BxttW6kzGDv3mcxjlW3VsDvC7-TvPrW7J7Lx38chYDRVptqxL5Bf8CHW5ly-BX7tXf0fW3Qfhmn5LyKNnW6R8l_R74jQMxf1xw6JY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVM0_D1wXyhLW3nTw046bfTfDW33LWhB59dJqRN2_Qd4T3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nvVBPS6r8F7_7JW5Lp2d44_B8kJW7mlywt95PKt7N3v2Ddr538mBW26HgJ61JypVYW8xjCJ14xMq31W73JWlW7hnBx3W4yS74S7Vr7BFW25z6Zq1lrFn7W1Fk0Rj3yXSN8VSj6P_4zvHFGW1LVF0J41fKWYW7FxYzH3WDqGJW29MSPg3059JmW3Yx6FV75vcXhW2Y0zP38rZ0l4W4N33234v24MqW5MtNb88d73khW3dVBH47Y-Z0wW4Lp47M4Y_l8wW8gXVq-3fZXy2W1vMTh44WVpR1W5hSGRC1h_CLwW58yCw_7PY_Ntf6Q5v6R04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVM0_D1wXyhLW3nTw046bfTfDW33LWhB59dJqRN2_Qd5M3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3pTW7Yk6vP3qhb1FW4rW74B6mmzcJW4knYMw5l2yNGW333Fft3lYZY7W7sf2Ww47R2_XVcF28y8kf3YcW1b8WWH772VZFW2vx5MB7sWLdqW2qhW-k426T8YW8s35F619lWNFN6tmLYqyznKdW3BLSfl3GPGnxW2r-vlF7BpxTtW9b0h3Q2T-HcMW8b2qCK3LwYjVW5mTylK3w_DCsW1TZc-39dbJwpW6T82QV2zrFt6N48vP59z2nMPW5Dsrjb33XF2HW3btwg28Z3mnkW7D7BCX4rmKLRW5RsDqy54TKJgW6vkrqS6H5rNzW24MwXN6K4JDPN8RY-HWl5zPJW715zn-5nnNdRN2kT7Qj2kJ-JW5vcQdq3s-2cPW8vDvmD988gsYf22lHF-04
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Gemini. That says a lot about how far Google’s offering has come over the past year; early 
last year, Chat GPT was considered the superior system. 
  
When Gemini is used in Google Search, it can serve up answers to complex questions, like 
comparisons, and offer answers from multiple perspectives. Alphabet is also using AI to 
power its Circle to Search feature, which searches whatever is circled on an Android phone 
without switching apps. 
  
Alphabet’s AI tools help advertisers develop ad campaigns faster and more easily. Available 
in 40 languages and in 230 countries, Bard can help users summarize, code, and plan. In 
Google Cloud, the company offers Vertex AI, which helps customers develop AI apps 
quickly. It also offers Duet AI to help developers build apps, detect security threats, and 
manage and analyze data. “It’s helping Wayfair GE Appliances and Commerzbank write 
better software, faster with AI code completion, code generation, and chat support,” said 
CEO Sundar Pichai. 
  
AI lets YouTube video creators swap in a new backdrop, remove background extras, and 
translate the video into other languages all from a phone and without a big budget. Google’s 
Imagen 2 uses AI to turn text into images.  
  
None of this is cheap. Alphabet spent $11 billion in Q4 on capex, which “was 
overwhelmingly [an] investment in our technical infrastructure,” said President Ruth Porat. 
And capex spending will be “notably larger” this year than it was in 2023. 
  
(2) Meta won’t be outdone. Meta made clear on its Q4 earnings conference call that it too is 
pushing AI into all of its tools and services. 
  
“Now moving forward, a major goal, we’ll be building the most popular and most advanced 
AI products and services. And if we succeed, everyone who uses our services will have a 
world-class AI assistant to help get things done, every creator will have an AI that their 
community can engage with, every business will have an AI that their customers can 
interact with to buy goods and get support, and every developer will have a state-of-the-art 
open-source model to build with,” said CEO Mark Zuckerberg. 
  
Zuckerberg believes we’ll use new computing devices to interact with AIs so that we don’t 
have to take out our phones. These devices will be able to “see what you see and hear 
what you hear, like smart glasses,” which Meta just happens to offer. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVM0_D1wXyhLW3nTw046bfTfDW33LWhB59dJqRN2_Qd5M3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3lDW6l3Nd_50_Vd9N4yQClsK_jYPW5cR5cK95vxMGW3QMYf93-rpbjW5WJ13s6Sf0ZRW6SCQ9h469PDVW2hLCcR3mZxHGW1X1H1w8ZDP6-W59m-Pp1nbf5sW1t2BrM1Mvhk3W8rJfFS7Z2qkVW6LxtHY7Wdf8XW2L6D_W9cw5g6W1gmnTq11djmrW8C1N1Q536b2rW2rPrHZ7LvL3YW35xwvr6RqNQNW5TGWXd56BPYjW6H1FYk4sd9ZjW4ndjh82TrlFQVxV56V61lJxbW5gmyRm75wvJgW3x0Kh_6Z-G7JW2pX9M69l_6QTW3Dj6bP2Z32h1W6z5rXW2qlhLNW7v9S-D1g3J3hN57kb8Kpf6NrW7pBPGk6fmxVXW6yy_mD2490f1f59rRFd04
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Meta has already launched Meta AI (its AI assistant), AI Studio (which lets developers 
create chatbots for Meta’s messaging services), Creator AI (which creates images), AI for 
businesses, and Ray-Ban Meta smart glasses. As they are improved in coming months, 
Meta will roll out these services more widely. The company has begun testing more than 20 
GenAI features across its apps. 
  
The company is also using AI in its advertising business. AI is helping Meta improve its 
rankings, and it’s helping advertisers automate advertising campaigns and create the 
advertisements. 
  
All of this costs money. The company expects it will need to hire people to support its AI 
efforts and expand its AI infrastructure capacity. The company plans to spend $30 billion to 
$37 billion on capital expenditures in 2024, $2 billion more than the prior spending range it 
gave. 
  
“We expect growth will be driven by investments in servers, including both AI and non-AI 
hardware, and data centers as we ramp up construction on sites with our previously 
announced new data center architecture,” said CFO Susan Li. “[W]e expect our ambitious 
long-term AI research and product development efforts will require growing infrastructure 
investments beyond this year.” 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Initial Claims 221k; Wholesale Inventories 0.4%; Atlanta Fed GDPNow 3.4%; 
WASDE Report; Barkin. Fri: Baker-Hughes Rig Count. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Spain Consumer Confidence; ECB Economic Bulletin; Elderson; Lane; 
Mann; Bullock; Dhingra. Fri: Germany CPI 0.2%m/m/2.9%y/y; Italy Industrial Production 
0.8%; Canada Employment Change 15k; Canada Unemployment Rate 5.0%; Nagel. 
(FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio fell to 3.18 this week, after 
rising the prior two weeks to 3.43—the highest since August 2021. Bullish sentiment fell 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVM0_D1wXyhLW3nTw046bfTfDW33LWhB59dJqRN2_Qd4T3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lCVCn1Dg4YrSN3W95dLsK4vTD-9W3nwjl05jstx_VkYqV-6njv3ZN3tmbnTn_RLrW4V2ly346dR1BW4j7GTT6gQVJjW1mk_ly3BMtgFW6jXbkh7GcChMW2qgMSd1mTgh9W7TfwJd8T6PftW6rZtMk3wcmC2W7Hgndx3v5QNLW5yK7y798_W7BW4plt5s5lFH4FW5zhm1s42d2HlW19QP4j1MLP0TN6dj8h69wb63W2HS7zq3h2tgWW93sm7W3T6RzbN3Pg4YrY_CG2W58XLg51zJ2vTW7BVfC57H7P4tVxRT794_WXHvf6VZRJb04
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3.4ppts to 54.3%, after climbing 9.2ppts (to 57.7% from 48.5%) the prior two weeks—which 
was the most bulls since summer 2021, when they exceeded 60.0%. Meanwhile, bearish 
sentiment edged up to 17.1%, after falling the prior two weeks by 2.2ppts (to 16.9% from 
19.1%), which was the fewest bears since summer 2021. The correction count rose to 
28.6%, following a decline of 7.0pts (to 25.4% from 32.4%) the prior two weeks. Turning to 
the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of February 1), the short-term outlook for stocks soared in 
the latest survey, while neutral sentiment plunged and pessimism posted a small decline. 
The percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months catapulted 9.8ppts 
to 49.1%, an unusually high level—remaining above its historical average of 37.5% for the 
13th successive week. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months 
slipped 1.6ppts to 24.5%, below its historical average of 31.0% for the 13th straight week. 
The percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next six 
months sank 8.2ppts to 26.4%, the lowest since December 7, 2023—dropping below its 
historical average of 31.5% for the first time in three weeks. 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link):The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin was unchanged w/w at 12.7% during the February 1 week, and is now just 0.1pt 
below its 11-month high of 12.8% during the September 21, 2023 week. That’s up from a 
24-month low of 12.3% during the March 30, 2023 week, but is down 0.7pt from its record 
high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.4pts above its 
seven-year low of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward revenues rose 0.5% w/w to its first 
record high in four weeks. Forward earnings jumped 1.0% higher w/w to its first record high 
in four weeks too. It had hit that mark during the September 21 week for the first time since 
the June 16, 2022 week. Revenues and earnings had been steadily making new highs from 
the beginning of March 2021 to June 2022; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in 
February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward revenues growth was steady w/w 
at 4.9%. It’s now 0.2pt below its 15-month high of 5.1% in early January and up 2.6pts from 
its 33-month low of 2.3% during the February 23, 2023 week. That’s down from a record 
high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues 
growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. The forward 
earnings growth forecast dropped 0.2pt w/w to 10.6%. That’s down from a 26-month high of 
11.5% in early January and is now 7.1pts above its 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-February. 
That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since 
June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. 
Analysts expect revenues to rise 4.6% in 2024 (down 0.1pt w/w) and 5.7% in 2025 (up 0.1pt 
w/w) compared to a forecasted revenues gain of 2.1% in 2023. They expect an earnings 
gain of 9.6% in 2024 (down 0.5pt w/w) and a 13.4% rise in 2025 (up 0.2pt w/w) compared to 
a forecasted earnings gain of 1.9% in 2023. Analysts expect the profit margin to rise 0.5ppt 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVM0_D1wXyhLW3nTw046bfTfDW33LWhB59dJqRN2_Qd4z3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3nxN74M21-b_kGqW2MR5kv16nm2CW84KCy181_cYGV8yqGG7w_p1zW5PJMKV3ZKc5_W4wfr8C1GfgtsV9-k7w6H0M03N6Bj7YkGL0R9W4884mt4ZPGpyN4Sk8x02YtTlW5kpcM26vTklxN4xK9ZHTn5FrW2KdzQ66mGVQHW43_Jjv7CRh5wW8zlj9t6-ND4TW8Mq3Qm37rxMHW4MYhvs8vsp8NW5fMWCt89YWt7W1b-Qcs8hXRRMW5C1Byz6Zs2BWW6TV7-p3HfnJXW3qJX0M8RVW1hf6JJGFC04
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y/y to 12.5% in 2024 (unchanged w/w), compared to 12.0% in 2023, and to rise 0.9ppt y/y to 
13.4% in 2025 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E fell 0.3pt 
w/w to 19.8 from a 23-month high of 20.1. That up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in October 
of 2022. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level 
since July 2000, and to a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-
to-sales ratio fell 0.03pt w/w to 2.52 from a 21-month high of 2.55. That’s up from a six-
month low of 2.22 during the October 26 week and compares to a 31-month low of 1.98 in 
October 2022. That also compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-
month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the S&P 
500 sectors during the February 1 week, forward earnings rose w/w for all 11 sectors, 
forward revenues rose for all but the Energy sector, and the forward profit margin rose for 
all but Health Care and Real Estate. Four sectors have forward revenues at post-pandemic 
or record highs this week: Communication Services, Consumer Staples, Health Care, and 
Information Technology. Among the remaining seven sectors, just three have forward 
revenues more than 5.0% below their post-pandemic highs: Energy, Financials, and 
Materials. Five sectors have forward earnings at a record high this week: Communication 
Services, Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, Information Technology, and 
Utilities. Among the remaining six sectors, only Energy and Materials have forward earnings 
down more than 10.0% from their post-pandemic highs, while Financials exited that club in 
early October. Among the 11 sectors, only Industrials has weathered a broad margin retreat 
from post-pandemic or record highs. Now nearly all of the sectors are showing signs of 
recovering from their early 2023 lows. Consumer Discretionary and Information Technology 
are the only sectors with their forward profit margin at a record high this week. The forward 
profit margins of Communication Services and Industrials remain close to their post-
pandemic high. Energy’s has fallen to a 21-month low, while those of Consumer Staples 
and Health Care remain at or close to their record lows. The annual profit margin is 
expected to fall y/y in 2024 for Energy, Materials, and Real Estate and to improve for the 
other eight sectors. Here’s how the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors rank based on their current 
forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology 
(26.0%, a new record high this week), Financials (18.4, down from its 19.8 record high in 
August 2021), Real Estate (16.5, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication 
Services (16.6, down from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), Utilities (13.6, down from 
its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.7, down from its record high of 13.4 
achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June), Energy (10.5, a 21-month low and 
down from its 12.8 record high in November 2022), Materials (10.8, down from its 13.6 
record high in June 2022), Industrials (10.6, down from its record high 10.8 in September 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVM0_D1wXyhLW3nTw046bfTfDW33LWhB59dJqRN2_Qd4z3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3pKW48NMHp1NSx83W524hC94yKNcyW6T1wJN5Lqst-W87cWQC3HXl1PN8hsqtk-9N1jN9c0w6N-HY6RW9cD9j_62PQNWW3npl0Y5K-47RV5cdP6987B34W59h-3_7ZrCwyW2NmmlS4ZxtCKW76GH-y2Bs7QnW7889_V2XSY3kW4Mqy3q8YRjy1W5-QnyH81RdrrW4zh5MS3nblCjW1RCXwD6-YqKgW1D-xx86RnvnnW6JM8mm8r5KXkW1MtwBd6pLTTnW3TclBP36ZKVVW8vW20594lKB5f3vCmJ604
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2023), Health Care (8.9, a record low and down from its 11.5 record high in February 2022), 
Consumer Discretionary (8.5, a record high this week), and Consumer Staples (6.9, down 
from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 
  
S&P 500 Q4 Earnings Season Monitor: With 284 companies having reported Q4 results 
through the mid-day Wednesday, the Q4-2023 earnings season is nearly 58% complete. 
The current indications suggest a weaker earnings surprise but stronger y/y earnings 
growth than in Q3-2023. The similar measures for revenues are outperforming. Revenues 
are ahead of the consensus forecast by 1.4%, and earnings have outpaced estimates by 
6.9%. At the same point during the Q3 season, revenues were 0.9% above forecast, and 
earnings had beaten estimates by 8.4%. Among the 284 reporters so far, the aggregate y/y 
growth rates have improved since Q3-2023 for both revenues and earnings: to 3.7% from 
1.6% for revenues growth and to 5.9% from 3.1% for earnings growth. On a positive note, 
aggregate y/y earnings growth among the companies that have reported so far is outpacing 
their revenues growth for a second straight quarter after lagging for six quarters through Q2-
2023. The y/y earnings growth results to date are heavily impacted by declines for 
ExxonMobil, Merck, and Pfizer. Without these three companies, y/y earnings growth nearly 
doubles to 10.7% from 5.9%. Just 63% of the 230 companies has reported a positive 
revenues surprise, while 81% has reported an earnings beat. While we expect y/y revenues 
growth rates to remain positive yet again in Q4 and for a 13th straight quarter, earnings 
growth will be positive on a y/y basis for only a second straight quarter following three 
declines. Fewer companies have been reporting positive y/y earnings growth in Q4 (60%) 
than positive y/y revenues growth (65%). These figures will continue to change as more Q4-
2023 results are reported in the coming weeks. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Germany Industrial Production (link): German industrial production continued to slide in 
December, sinking to its lowest level since June 2020 and 10% below its pre-pandemic 
level. It’s at the lowest level since 2010, excluding the pandemic shock. German industry 
remains stuck between cyclical and structural weakness. Germany’s headline production, 
which includes construction, dropped for the seventh successive month, by 1.6% (vs -0.5% 
expected) in December and 5.7% over the period. It’s down 7.3% from its recent peak last 
February. December’s weakness was spread across all sectors, with the exception of the 
auto industry. Output in energy-intensive industries was especially weak, dropping 5.8%, in 
December, led by a sharp drop in chemicals (7.6%) output, with construction (-3.4) another 
big drag. Meanwhile, auto output posted a solid gain of 4.0%. Finance Minister Christian 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVM0_D1wXyhLW3nTw046bfTfDW33LWhB59dJqRN2_Qd4T3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p3W2lvhfn38t5MKW94JF6n7Y9jZmW1MZq5d93wvjTV4_6Q326hD4sW7x9yg33D1xCtW2dx7KC1X3G_NW1GMKL52HSBdGW3RfxXt8pjNQTW1fwH8g1N7-g3W4yLvf15362c4W6B77884d-gQmN1ZWbfrLZ0LlW3vyFhH1VXjQfW48D9mC742sm5W90J1l47qTXC_W3DXgrW8ty3NjN6vp1QxnPVtdW3V9ZCJ5_WBHrW6qMdKk8hF_DGW16T86P469m6ZW4Y-hQT8BZ_mYW55BBWd1MGgN_W80CBHF61gJ0-W4ptb1_4ybQnLf4qsLBv04
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Lindner warned, “We are no longer competitive. We are getting poorer because we have no 
growth. We are falling behind.” 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
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